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Increased Hiring Predicted 
for Grads this Year 

College graduates with public speaking skills and 
a high level of computer proficiency will be among the 
most highly sought job candidates this year, according 
to a study released Friday. 

And there promises to be a lot of seeking. Those 
with college degrees will find the labor market 
expanding 10 to 15 percent during the 1999-2000 
academic year, according to the 29th annual Recruiting 
Trends survey from the Collegiate Employment 
Institute at Michigan State University. 

"Not only is the labor market poised to expand, 
but all academic majors will benefit from the increase 
in hiring levels," said Phil Gardner, the study's author. 

"This is very good news for college graduates. If 
they are qualified, they should find a job." 

Gardner surveyed 320 employers nationwide, 
focusing on manufacturing, finance and professional 
services. In every region of the country, more than half 
reported that labor markets were "excellent" or "very 
good." 

As in the past, employers said they are seeking solid 
communication abilities, computer aptitude and 
leadership and teamwork skills. This year, employers 
also put more emphasis on public speaking and 
presentation ability. 

"Employers are looking for students who have 
higher levels of complex, critical thinking skills," 
Gardner said. 

Graduates who understand Internet commerce and 
know computer graphics programs or programming 
languages such as JAVA remain in high demand. But 
hiring of computer science majors will not be as intense 
as in the past two years, Gardner predicted. 

Engineers and business majors will lead the pack 
in terms of hiring, Gardner said. The strongest sectors 
doing that hiring include manufacturing, construction, 
financial services and technical services. The 
agricultural sector appeared to be the weakest 
nationally. 

Computer science majors still lead in terms of 
expected starting salaries, at $42,500. Engineering 
graduates can expect a $41,700 starting salary; 
communications majors are at the low end, with 
expected starting salaries of $25,600. 

Gardner urged those with lesser starting salaries 
not to despair. Salary increases will be higher than in 
years past, he said, with employers hoping to keep 
increases as close to the inflation rate as possible. 

"This is definitely a labor market for everyone," 
he said. 

Larger companies are expected to lead the hiring 
boom, with companies over 4,625 employees saying 
they plan to expand hiring by 21 percent this academic 
year. Companies under 750 employees say they plan to 
expand hiring between 2 and 26 percent, while 
companies with between 750 and 4,625 employees 
expect a decline of 2 percent. 

Gardner said positive factors affecting this year's 
job market include new product development, a strong 
national economy, the recovery of Asian economies and 
a shortage of qualified workers. (AP) 

Funding Changes 
at UH Athletics 

Part of the University of Hawaii football revenues will 
be used to start a women's track and field program, according 
to UH athletic officials. The university could lose millions of 
dollars in federal aid if it fails to provide equitable athletic 
opportunities for women. 

Under a five-year, gender-equity program, the athletic 
department had planned to start a women's track team during 
the 2000-2001 academic year. But financial problems, mostly 
the result of the struggles of the football program in the 
previous three years, delayed the plan. 

The university will net about $900,000 from football 
ticket sales and its Oahu Bowl payment. Last year, during its 
winless season, the football program incurred a $300,000 
operating deficit. i 

Athletic director Hugh Yoshida said the extra money 
also will be used to pay performance bonuses to the football 
and Wahine volleyball coaching staffs, to hire the National 
Football League's head landscaper to oversee renovation of 
the football and women's soccer practice fields, and pay for a 
gender-equity study. (AP) 
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Fighting Breast 'Cancer at SB 
BY JENNIFER L.M. GUNN 
Statesman Staff 

In a waiting room full of patients, 
husbands, partners, and friends, women 
dealing with breast cancer await their 
names to be called. Some appear nervous, 
flipping through magazines and 
rummaging through their bags, while 
others laughingly make conversation. 
The Carol M. Baldwin Breast Care 
Center, part of the State University of 
New York's University Hospital, Is full 
of women both young and old facing the 
realities of living with cancer. 

Breast cancer is the second leading 
cancer killer for women according to the 
American Cancer Society but is the 
leading cause of cancer-related death in 
women 40 to 55. Most of the literature 
aimed at breast cancer prevention and 
awareness appeals to women over 40 thus 
leaving many younger women in the dark 
about the possible risks they face. 

Susan Cacioppi, a Port Washington 
resident, and a volunteer for the Adelphi 
New York Statewide Breast Cancer 
Hotline and breast cancer survivor, said 
she believes that young women need to 
aware of the risks. At 32, Cacioppi 
discovered a lump in her breast and went 
to her gynecologist who determined it 
was nothing to worry about. According 
to Cacioppi, doctors ignored the problem 
"because of my age and because there 
was no cancer in my family." Affer a 
mammogram and a sonogram she was 
still told it was nothing to worry about. 
Finally, after a visit with a surgeon and a 
biopsy, Cacioppi learned that her 
condition was indeed cancerous. "I think 
a lot of women who think it can't get 
them should really think again," Cacioppi 
said. 

Statistics from the American Cancer 
Society indicate that although breast 
cancer mostly affects women aged 50 and 
older, it is not limited to this age category. 
Sandy Kafenbaum, social worker and 
coordinator of groups at the Adelphi New 
York Statewide Breast Cancer Hotline, 
isn't exactly sure why more and more 

younger women are being diagnosed but 
has noticed an increase. "We've been 
encountering more and more young 
women," she said. Like, Cacioppi, 
Kafenbaum agrees that many young 
women are overlooked. According to 
Kafenbaum, doctors often say, "You're 
too young, don't worry. It couldn't be 
anything." 

At Stony Brook's Student Health 
Center, Women's Health Nurse 
Practitioner, and Clinical Assistant 
Professor for the School of Nursing 
Marie Oquendo-Miller said she 
encountered one incident involving a 
young woman with breast cancer on 
campus since 1977. According to 
Oquendo-Miller, women should have a 
baseline mammogram at 35 and at 40 
should begin having them every two 
years. "Before the age of 35, the breast 
tissue is dense,'' Oquendo-Miller said, 
therefore it is difficult to detect 
inconsistencies. 

At Stony Brook's Student Health 
Center, a young woman's yearly visit 
includes a pap smear, an sexually 
transmitted disease check and a lesson 
in breast self-examination, which is 
recommended to be completed seven 
days from the first day of a woman's 
period. 

Some have called breast cancer an 
epidemic, and the American Cancer 
Society contends that it is important fo 
keep in mind that the population has 
increased, and therefore the numbers will 
reflect that difference. "From 1970 to 
1990, the number of women in the 
population who were 20 to 39 years old 
increased substantially, leading to a 
subsequent increase in the actual number 
of breast cancers diagnosed at those 
ages," says the American Cancer Society. 
"These increasing numbers could give 
the impression of an epidemic in younger 
women if the underlying increase in 
population was not considered." 

According the U.S. Census Bureau 
the population of Suffolk Country 
increased by only .7 percent between 
1997 and 1998. The slight population 

The Carol M. Baldwin Breast Cancer Center is located on Research Way, off of Route 347. 

increase doesn't appear to concretely Care Center to educate young women 
explain the rise in breast cancer on Long about the realties of breast cancer and the 
Island as both Nassau and Suffolk ways in which one can go about learning 
counties have some of the highest breast about and preventing it. "Young women 
cancer rates in New York State. are scared that if 'I do find something, 
Organizations around Long Island are what will I do?"' she said. Her illness 
working on studies and are promoting has taught her a lot about humanity and 
legislative efforts to better understand her own strength. She does attribute her 
why Long Island is so vulnerable to success in fighting breast cancer to not 
breast cancer. Theories range from only the support of those around her but 
environmental factors to genetics, but it also because of her early detection. "I 
is these uncertainties that make it knew my body," Abbinanti said. 
imperative for women to be aware of the The administrative director of Stony 
risks. Brook's Carol M. Baldwin Breast Care 

Twenty-seven-year old Jeannine Center, Theresa LaRocca-Meyer also 
Abbinanti was diagnosed with breast believesstrongly in educatingyoungwomen 
cancer in April of 1999. After six months about the risk factors and ways in which to 
of chemotherapy and now starting a l&dahealthierlifeinordertopossiblyprevent 
radiation treatment regimen, Abbinanti breast cancer. "This is not a game," she said. 
remains positive. "I feel like I'm going The Center sees 16,000 patients and serves 
to beat this," she said. as 3 "multidisciplinary facility," according to 

In the time leading up to Abbinanti's LoRocca-Meyer. Last spring, the Center 
diagnosis, she too was told that she was offered a breast cancer program on the Stony 
too young to be concerned with breast Brookcampus and received a large response 
cancer. "I really felt sick for a good year," which, she hopes, will lead to subsequent 
she said in retrospect. I t  was little things programs. 
that she noticed like persistent colds, a Sandy Kafenbaum of Adelphi suggests 
different skin tone, and a general sense that all women, including young Gomen, be 
that something was wrong. While most aware of the risks related to breast cancer. 
people aren't as aware or do not "It's good for women to be aware of their 
experience such indicators'as Abbinanti own IxxJies, and to be your own advocate," 
did, she remains adamant that prevention she said. The best method of prevention is 
and early detection is the best defense. self-awareness, according to most sources. 
Abbinanti discovered the lump on her Taking care of one's'body and being aware 
own and proceeded to check it out. It was of the facts are the keys to staying healthy. 
cancerous. Susan Cacioppi's message to young women 

Abbinanti now plans to work in is to, "Take care of their Wies. Don't think 
Jeannine Abbinanti, who is battling breast cancer, plans to work at t6e'cancer center: conjunction with Stony Brook's Breast that it can't happen to you." 5 



CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Presidea t's Awards for 

Excellence in Diversity and 
Affirmative Action 

S;uder~ts, faculty, and staff art invited to submit 
rlvnlirtrrtior~s of full titne \&dents o r  fu!I t h e  emplryes 

to be considered for the Presideiit's Awdrd for 
Ehcellcace ia Diversity and Affirmative Action 

Nornirlees n~ust be indiu:duals who havr made outsta~dhg 
corttributions to thc advkqcerncnt of equal appurtunil? arid 

aftillative acti~to at Stony Brook by enhancing the 
i:niversitj 'E abil$ to respond lo chc ~ K $ S  of all its cunstifuenb. 

Nominations ~ u s t  be submitted 10 the Flc.ctiotl Committee 
no bsr thin Wednesday, Rbrory 16,2000 end shot~ld cunuisl uf 

10 copio of each: a one page lzttzr s i ~ p ~ \ ~ t h ~ g  the noninaiior., 
an up-to-date md detailed rita and ietcers uf suppo~l lb~n 

individuals H ilit foe lioivcoiry antsting to Bc ew~!rihutiun, of thr 
nomiocx' to Lie goals of equal opponunityaf?rinztii~e action. 

For fuchcr i n h a r i a n .  .call 632-6280 

I Ylcase send rht: nominatiocs ti7 Presidcct's ~Ztltards for Escclleace I I 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
Presidential Mini-Grrnt Programs 2000 

As part of !'reridmi R i m y ' s  commi~nlaits 10 in~provi~i; student 
clasrruom expericncc and liit~bcrillg diversiy at Stoll~' Brook. 

the t'residerlt's Office IS pleased to ar,nolmcc two 
Preside:~tiaf Mini-Grant prosrams. 

Thne graoi prugrains firus un impr~wng teaching and learning 
at the Un~versity by providing Emding al:d recognition 

io i o s c  ricpiimnento and individuals who adertakr. projects 
desigtied to advance these a p c i t  of the ilniuersity'r minioo. 

Departmental Diversity Inilirthes Mini-Grants are desigwd to 
fjc~l~tatc the re-evaluation a ~ d  restruct'irring of a depantncnt's 

educational philosophy and.or prograllis with irgaard to diversit! 

Innoratke Teaching Prujoets Mini-Grants arc JesigncJ to foster 
exccllencc ill thc classroom by afforclln~ fund5 to faculty members 

for a tv:de variety of innovative classroon projects, pedagoytcal 
materials. esptrimentr, CY developnlcnt of new curricula. 

I l ~ e  dezdline fur application fu r  these Mini-(;ranis is 
February 11,2060 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
President's Awards 

for 
Excellente in Teaching as Part-Time Faculty 

Nomineer must have taught at least four semesters within the four years 
preceding the academic year in which they are nominated. Files should 

include a letter From the chkk of their department addressing their 
outstanding role in the classroom, student course evaluations, and letters 

h m  individual students and colleagues that address evidence 
of superior teaching and other professional activities. 

Kcmineits must demonstrate: ability to incorporate their professional 
background and experience outside of the classroom into their teaching 
by connecting students with the world beyond the university setting; 

ability to generate innovatlvc curriculum or mw teaching approact~s by 
incuprating contemporary material from their profcssioaat experience; 

ability to serve as a mentor or role nkodei in an area in which the 
part-time faculty member has cxtensivc non-academic and/or 

practical experience. 

Nominations must be submitted to the Selection ~oknittee 
no later than Wednesday, ~etiruary 16,2000, 

and should consist of ten copies of each: 

Please send the nominations to: 
President's Award for Excellence in 
Teaching as Part-'1T.ie Faculty 
Administration Building, Room 31 0 
2-070 1 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK I 
Molecular Genetics and 

Microbiology Ph.D. Program 
The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, 

is accepting applications for our Ph.D. program. We offer training in: 

Viral & Cellular Oncology, Signal Transduction, 
Regulation of Gene Expression and DNA Replication, 

Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial and V i  Pathogenesis, 
Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/Interactions 

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic 
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles 

east of New York City and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory and Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full 

stipend, health insurance, and tuition scholarship. 

I See our World Wide Web page: 
http://www. uhmc.sunysb.edu/microbiology I 

For further information and application materials, please contact: 
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology, 

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 
117945222. Phone: 1-631-632-8812; Fax: 1-631-632-9797 

e-mail: psims@ms.cc.sunysb.edu 
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Too Little, Too Late 
University Police 

Criticized for Slow 
Response Time 

BV TINA CHADHA 
Statarman Staff 

A fire in Gershwin parking lot has 
sparked students' concern with the 
efficiency of public safety. 

Last Sunday, in the Gershwin parking 
lot of Roth Quad, two cars, a white Honda 
Civic and a white Cadillac caught on fire. 
The cars were parked next to each other in 
the lot and the fire apparently spread to 
them from dry leaves on the ground. It is 
speculated that the cause of the fire was a 
burning cigarette. The owners of the car 
were not in them and on one was injured. 

Students leaving the building saw the 
fire and immediately called the University 
Police. After waiting for more than five 
minutes for public safety to arrive, the 
students took it upon themselves to put out 
the fire. Rish Abkshah, a senior involved 

"We had four regular extinguishers 
and then the resident hall director came out 
with acompound extinguisher and got it out," 
said Sarnit Guha, asenior.Afew minutes later 
public safety showed up. 

Doug Little, Deputy Police Chief, said 
of the response time, "It was disappointing 
to me. We want to get to calls as quickly as 
possible." He went on to say, "We are very 
concerned about response time." 

Little said the call was received at 1205 
a.m. Three minutes later, the desk officer 
copied the information and the call was 
dispatched. Six and a half minutes later the 
officer reached the tire. The whole process 
took eight and a half minutes; much longer 
then the accepted 3-5 minute response time. 

Little attributes the longer response time 
to the fact that the dispatch officer is new and 
went to the wrong parking lot at first. "Quite 

in putting out the fire, sympathized with M y  it would be a reasonable response time when needed," she said. Little: 
the police and said he understood their if the officer would not have to back track." Little also said that 12 a.m. is the Parul Patel, a junior, who first called the 
situation because, "Public safety is Some students, such as Shivani Shah, changing of shifts at the station, and there was police about the fire, said of public safety, "If 
severely understaffed due to lack of aid feel public safety is not dependable. "I don't only one officer at the desk. ''Multiple calls they don't know their own campus how can 
from the state." feel safe on campus seeing they come late came in and some said the tire was out," said they protect us?" 

Two New Distinguished Professors at SBU 
Bv JENNIFER KEXER 
Statesman Editor 

The State University of New York Board of Trustees 
appointed two Stony Brook professors to the ranks of 
distinguished professors, a rank above that of full professors. 

To become a distinguished professor, you must be 
nominated from your home campus. Then, a committee at 
SUNY central meets and reviews the nominations and the 
group makes its own recommendations to the SUNY board 
of trustees. According to SUNY spokesman Bob Cudmore, 
approximately 30 such appointments are made per year 
throughout the 64 SUNY campuses. 

"We look for a professor that has received national or 
international prominence in his or her field," Cudmore said. 

Philip Solomon, a professor in the Department of Earth 
and Space Sciences, was awarded with the appointment based 
on his internationally recognized research in astronomy. He 
is a pioneer of millimeter wavelength astronomy and is 
currently researching how galaxies and stars form in the early 
part of the universe, among other subjects. 

Aside from his international and national contributions, 
Solomon has also made strides at the university level. "I've 
helped to bring a strong astronomy faculty to Stony Brook 
by hiring strong young people," he said. 

Solomon has also taught many astronomy courses at 
Stony Brook. "I like teaching both elementary and advanced 
classes," said Solomon, who is teaching an advanced 
undergraduate class on galaxies this semester. 

Solomon joined Stony Brook in 1974. He has also taught 
at the University of Minnesota, Columbia University and 
Princeton University. The Queens native said that he came 
to Stony Brook because of "the new department, the 
interesting opportunities and I wanted to live in the New York 
area." 

Photos Courtesy of Stony B r d  University 
R 

Philip Solomon (left) and William G. Van der Kloot (right) of Stony Brook were named Distinguished Professors. ff: 
In his spare time, Solomon said that he enjoys hiking, parts of courses in excitable c e b  and in neuroscie~m for 3 

listening to classical music and kayaking on occasion. graduate students. "I enjoyed it more in the past when I did 
William G. Van der Moot, a professor in the Department significant teaching for undergraduateson the main campus," 

of Physiology and Biophysics, was also appointed to the he said. "With the c o u k  in the Health Sciences Center $ 
position of distinguished professor. Van der  loot-is there is too little opportunity for direct interaction with the 
internationally recognized for his work in the field of students." a P, 

neuroscience, specifically synaptic physiology. He was the Van der Moot, who enjoys biking, reading and trying to u founding chair of the Department of Physiology and play the saxophone in his spare time, will spend next year in co 
0 

Biophysics at Stony Brook's School of Basic Health Sciences, England where he plans to work on a book. 
sne of his most appqrent accomplishments at the University. I feel "delighted and honored, though I am quite aware Ei u 

He received his Ph.D. from Harvard Unive~ity and that there are many on our faculty who are at least equally 
0\ joined Stony Brook in 1971. Today he is teaching classesin dese~ing,"said van dkr  loot on his new appointment. "Our 

physiology for the medical and dental shdents as well as University has a splendid faculty, which is o n e o f  5 
those in the allied health professions. He is also teaching strengths." \O 
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BY HEATHER BRENT 
Statesman Staff 

They swim around in a sea of 
computers, rescuing those in need. The 
Stony Brook Student Instructional 
Network Computing (SINC) si te  
workers are constantly o'n the move, 
answering students' questions and 
helping sol"e common computer 
problems. 

They point out, however, that 
searching the web can be a lot easiel: if 
students familiarize themselves with 
some of the Internet's basic functions. 

"Most of the time the answer is 
there on the page," said Stony Brook 
junior Andrew Wallace, a SINC site 
worker. 

Students have all different kinds of 
problems when they use the Internet, 
he said. The students who use the 

SINC sites, vary from beginner to 
expert, so workers deal with a wide 
range of problems. 

One  problem i s  that  s o m e  
students don't know how to open a 
browser ,  such  a s  Netscape  or  
Internet Explorer, he said. To do 
this, all they need to do is point and 
double-c l ick  on the  p a r t i c u l a r  
computer icon with the mouse. 

A common problem i s  tha t  
somet imes  a s tudent  types  the  
wrong syntax, which are the letters 
and punctuation in the URL address 
they want to go to. If there i s  a 
mistake in the URL, students will 

search. Sometimes it's only a little 
error, like an extra period, or a left- 
out dash.  To get to hhere  they want 
to go, students should make sure 
they type the exact address. 

Another common problem is that 
students don't know-how to refine a 
search. Sophbmore Terrence Chang, a 
SINC site worker, advises students to, 
"tinker around" when searching the 
Internet. 

'it's okay to get errors," he said. 
Chang recommends the search engine 
called Hotbot because it gives students 
access to information that is most 
commonly used. They can then type 
' ' r~~nia ture  ideas" to make a search 
more specific, said Chang. 

Usually there are directions on the 
Internet on how to search, according 
to Wallace. Many search engines like 
U-hoo have information on making a 
sl rch more successful. 

"Read the whole screen," he said. 
"' ke in all the information." 

Since many search engines have 
besically the same components, you 
can look for something on the screen 
th t says "For a better search." This 
w 1 tell you specifically what you 
need to do to get the desired results. 

"Learn by experience," he said. 
"The more you play around is the 
more you learn." 

If it's still too difficult, students 
can always get assistance. Wallace 
points to a red plastic tag hanging 
from his neck that reads, "Ask Me." 

Some students have problems using the computers at the SlNC sites. not be able to advance in their  Wallace said, "You know, ask me." 

Overworked and Underpaid 
BY JENNIFER GREENFIELD 
Statesman Contributor 

In order to pay for their tuition and other living 
expenses, like room and board, many students at the 
State University of New York at Stony Brook need to 
work. Students work on campus in a variety of jobs 
and others find employment off campus when possible. 

Michael Davis, 21, a senior English major 
from White Plains, works in the Roth kosher 
cafeteria as a dining room and kitchen supervisor. 
He watches over things in the kitchen to make 
sure everything is prepared properly. "I feel pride 
in my job because as a kosher supervisor I can 
help make sure that kosher food is available for 
the students on campus." 

In addition to working in the cafeteria, Davis is 
the president of the Hillel student organization and of 
the Interfaith Council and is taking 15 credits. Despite 
this, he said he doesn't find his job interfering. "It is 
time consuming, but I believe in it," Davis said. "The 
people I work with make it fun." 

Some students rely on their jobs to help pay their 
tuition for college. "Working at the Chapin Apartments 
is alright because it is not as hectic as working in the 
dining room," said Kafi Harris, a junior Political 
Science major, who works as an office assistant at the 
Chapin Complex Housing Office. 

"When I worked at the Student Activity Center 
dining hall I started at $5.15 an hour and in two years 

only moved up to $5.95 and no tips," Harris said. She 
is paying her own tuition and works all summer to pay 
for school. 

"This summer I worked at the Bank of New York 
for $9 an hour," Harris said. "If it wasn't for my 
summer job, I don't think my tuition would get paid." 

Harris is also a resident assistant in Stimson 
College in Roosevelt Quad and is taking 16 credits. 
She works for $6,an hour with no benefits at the 
housing office and gets some benefits from the school 
for being a resident assistant. "You can get a lot more 
money working off campus jobs, but unfortunately if 
you don't have a car, it is more convenient to work on 
campus," Harris said. 

Working at Walden Books at the Smithaven Mall 
in Lake Grave, about 10 minutes west of campus, is 
Joshua Lipshitz a Stony Brook senior with a dual 
major in psychology and sociology and a minor in 
Judaic studies. "I l ike books and I love the 
discount," said Lipshitz. "I worked last year for 
three months and made $6 and hour, this year I will 
make $6.50." 

"I work because I need the money. With all of my 
school work, I am going to have to work Saturday 
nights and weekends." Lipshitz said. He said that he 
finds working tough while going to school and being 
involved in other activities. "I will lose a lot of my 
time with my girlfriend and all of my friends." 

Another consequence of having a job is that it takes 
time away from a student's studies. "Some students 

don't have the opportunity to just be students, they 
have to work to support themselves," said Harris, 
Chapin Apartment Complex office assistant. "I work 
as a resident assistant, I work in the Chapin Office, 
and I am a full-time student. I need to work to pay 

StatesmanlRulh Chung 

The Kosher Dini , Room is one of the dining locations 
that students wt at. 



I Messiah Lutheran Church 
WELCOMES 

STONY BROOK S.TUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 

I A congregation of Christians with loving concern and strong 
commitment to families and youth living & working in our community. I 
I sunday Morning Worship at 8:30 and 11 :00 

Sunday School & Adult Forum at 9:45 a.m. 
Preschool for 3 & 4 year olds and a daily After School Care Program I 
I ADVENT SERVICES: Wednesdav Evenings -7:45 n.m. 

. CHRISTMAS EVE: 8:00 P.%I. 
' CHRISTMAS DAY: 10:OO A.M. 

or further information and to receive our newsletter, please contact: 
Pastor Charles Bell 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
465 Pond Path - PO Box 5 19 - E. Setauket, NY .I1733 ' ' 

751-1 775 Email Messiah- Lutheran- Church1 @Juno:com 

L OC.4 TED CLOSE TO CAMPLJ~Y 
. 

. - 

1 SAT 

GMAT 

GRE 

atters 
(smaller classes get  you biqger r~st i l ts . )  

lntroducirig CLASS-SIZE-8, our newest course for the GMAT, LSAT 
and GRE N o  more than 8 students per class, guaranteed/ It's the 

most personal, most effectwe test prep ova~lable. . 

Reserve your spot today! 

~ O O - ~ - R ' E V I E W   TON 
NEED HELP EXPLORING CAREERS? HERE ARE A FEW SUCGESnONSt 

Our mmed remuice Iibatt  rnrnlblnS hur"l@t%s ~6 kxmk~~ nSa&rn~ngr, at&& p&w"~~ms,  a& p ~ I d q j b i l s  LW IW3$b -wy a w w  imgtlh~ible. k~irh CUT OR- 

finc C&wr  Ubaw 4nck~ fw B rmmrc~ t b t  mer?lr, yaxr need$. &@erg WP & frc*~ s ~ ~ l l e r  

*=t& far English Ua8wr & @kr Sr~rctf i  P w : e "  "f a z w r  ICY Iwrtc Nuts R Atinl~tl~ T w ~ "  
" C a m s  in 't..Brd~Ft- 'The Ckrsupsttianarl O e r t L d  Wad-- 

Ch& a t  o u r  -C=eer BmJXI Oadlr~turc In the majtx'r yw Lark. mnctngrlwtl~g. C ~ w r  Lrtelts w v r &  yacru w t h  mmple? camerr r=l!hs %am p3~1mtrCj w t h  a 
~pcdfic mkr, They am Icx;rttrtl in m r  Career &~xrrue  L ~ k a r y ,  Take them with yuu, 

srn 30 we Ihe Lnfe+n& to ~@5crazch carers, For examfle, try our ~ * . ~ 5 t  iirrk, ~ ? 1 , ~ ~ ~ a ~  
fiw a f a h b u t  Inar%ulw dweer n p & m d  BI' tdd k q  pfc3fe<@m32 ln the fi&1. 0, try these H h e r  Irnkr: 
rCk.n~fw CSXWPI - m . m d w , w m  O c c y l W l  b % r d m  9g.99 - rrsr1.bl%.@~~~,~mth~c.xnlW.ht1?1 
BrKarew - * ~ u m - t d - r w . m  UC krbkq Carwr Expka3.patton U n k  - wa.& 5. bfkeD~y.&4w~~wi1brary~li nk~carwmll: hrrn 
ESCAPE - V M . ~ D , ~ X I ~ W , W E K A W  Cswr  Wmic . h;ty:!M~.~brrkirn~3&i~.p,01tV 

JURCW THE W R E R  ADVIIUF%5 NmXKTRK QNLINE 
Talk t@ gxWpk. By 5wakiry &if pr%5pk (PI b are@ w ace cxf@@:npl, PQU gyt an anmdtsr'r me& uf the fieid. U ~ h  do yx~  t ~ l k  to? Wiho can powick 
ycpu wflh.infmmaf,tion. ar &Q can mfpr ym to uqth infwwtiw? The trs-rt @ace to rtae ic *.with j%x:k you k m - :  MIPBJT, r&tlws, n&&brs. 

to ta  !k YQU, &q & CX fm a nl;traliwn 15y aw & a9 hrrdu&rH &sari &$ant$ cv &ck it &jt on ymsr mm. 

PRQFESIOHAL TRADE ASSQ(=lATIONS 
,+&her away $0 I m r e  porpeeiw SnSmtwxl ig thsw&i jml'efslarul trs& atrWistiw. bnre  ars4falicws provide members cyilh a d t r p c t l ~ ~ p l  of 
mmkshtp - a gddmir*se af ptenlial  cmacts, Atteding armisfion m t i n g ~  (many p u p  allow yr-rn ~ c s  altr,d aa a ":'r*rrwrnbFÎ ) &It s l k  to 
nn?H wiFts: mde wxk3ng in that arw. W fh~ot~@$ trhQ @jg&j to ~fft?ln!r Ff arswiaticins that k g  m t c h  r ~ ~ u r  irstercds, Y w  t sn  
alm ~3bCa~n Infurmtlm by wr1Rng ar ~ f l i f g  $ a m  ~u ajanan"t b~ LvfrQ ic wrklng cn s $"o%ili0t1, m f c ~  ars Cwg8xGrntican. rh11 $ 5  d iatwed to 

CONGR9 TULA TION$!! 
The Career Placement Center would like to recognize 
Marie Beckfwd. k r q ~  DOherty .& Jerrica Rudgerr 

for their acceptance into the 
2m NfP $taw &mb/y Sbi*mj.&ip p m m *  

- 





Calendar of 
Events 

TODAY, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, AND MONDAY, 

DECEMBER 15: 
CHAMBER MUSIC FESTNAL. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, 
Staller Center, State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
Nights of outstanding performances by music department 
students, featuring chamber music from the Baroque to the 
present. For information, call (631) 632-ARTS. 

NOW THROUGH FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10: 
A COMMUNITY OF FIBER ARTISTS. Monday to 
Friday, noon to 4 p.m. The Art Gallery, Stony Brook 
Union, State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
Free. For information, call (631) 632-6822. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7 THRU THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 9: 

PLANT S U E .  10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Stony Brook 
Union Lobby, Stony Brook Union, State University of 
New York at Stony Brook. Free. For information, call 
(631) 632-7182. 
POTTERY SALE. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fireside 
Lounge, Stony Brook Union, Stony Brook Union, State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. Free. For 

Now Available! 
I WWW. teachersfcu. org 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9: 
JAZZ. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center, State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. Dan Faulk is 
a rising young star in the tenor saxophone world; he 
has appeared with J. J. Johnson, Wynton Marsalis, 
Rufus Reid, and many others, and has released two 
CDs under his own leadership. One of the first 
recipients of the new Masters degree in Jazz History 
from Rutgers University, Dan also apprenticed with 
jazz legends Barry Harris and Benny Golson. Jazz 
historian Lewis Porter describes Dan Faulk as a 
phenomenal musician, a soulful improviser and 
composer, a thoughtful teacher, and a real intellectual- 
quite a rare combination!" Tickets: $61 Students and 
seniors $4. For information, call (631) 632-ARTS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11: 
MESSIAHSING-ALONG. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller 
Center, State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
A Stony Brook seasonal tradition. Please note new day ' 
and time. "Part One" features University Orchestra, 
guest soloists, and conductors. Scores will be available 
for purchase at the door. For more information about 
the choral ensembles, call Dr. Timothy Mount (631) 
632-7329 or (631) 632-7330. For ticket information, 
call (631) 632-ARTS. Free. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12: 
DECEMBER GRADUATlQN. 1 p.m. Main Arena, Sports 
Complex, State university of New York at Stony Brook. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14: 
OPERA SCENES. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center, 
State University of New York at Stony Brook. Staged 
scenes from standard operas featuring singers pursuing 
studies in the University's vocal programs. Music is 
performed in the original languages with piano 
accompaniment. David Lawton, Conductor; Richard 
Cross, Director. General admission, $6, students and 

-senkrci&ens, $4:.Eor infomtion,.cail(631) 632-ARTS. ' 

Elrgrbrlrty for rnernbersh~p rn Teachers Federal Credrt 

Unron IS a benefit extended to all students, faculty 

and staff at Stony Brook Un~vers~ty TFCU offers ~ts - 
members lower rates on loans, hrgher returns on 

'savrrlgs, and no ATM surcharges1 TFCU IS a 

member-owned not for profit financral cooperatrve 

I wlth over $800,000,000 In assets and 8 

COnVenlent branches to serve you Join 

our growrng farnrly - stop by any TFCU I 
at nearby branches I / - in Lake & office and ask aboutjo~nrng toddy1 

Port Jefferson Station Visit us on the web 
IMWW.~ eachers fcu.org 
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. Classifieds I 
EMPLOYMENT 

Access to  a computer? Let it work for you! $850-$350O/mo. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Earn $ 3 0 + h  to work New Years Eve. Catering Personnel " 
company seeks holidav wait-staff. Perm. PIT ~ositions 
avaiiabie. Exp. preferied but will train. call  (516) 589-4174 
Earn $500 a month - working 5-10 hours a week from your 

PIT-FJT. Log onto www.hbn.com - access code 5442 or call: dorm room. Call Rov a t  265-6703 for more information. . . .. 

1-800-228-3956 
Flexible hours. Can work with student schedule. Call Joe growing company as your campus representative. Flexible hours, 
928-3051. No Tuesday. responsibilities and competitive pay. No Experience, just person- 
Part time, prefer with minivan or station wagon for light ality needed. Visit www.mybytes.com/StudentRep to find out more 
delivery or driver only. WPIiu work with school hours. C d  Joe m n n  n A r n 

47336%,12 noon to 5 pm, except lbes. P UK 3HLfi 

$16-19b, Pfl. Instructors wanted to teach SAT/LSAT/GMAT/ 1994 Toyota Tercel, red, 64Kmiles, air conditioning, CD player 
MCAT murses. The Princeton Review is looking for w/4 speakers, great condition. $4,700.631-476-9491 
inte&"nt, d ~ n e ~ e o ~ l e w i t h h i g h h s t  scmres. Fax resume 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent condition. 6 cyl, 
to 631-271-3459 PM, cruise, stereo cassette, AIC, well maintained. Must see. 1 $5900.666-8107. Leave message. 
wai-9 kitchen help- Deks h n e ~ i c a n  h tauf ' an t ,  25A A f  
& Eagle Rd. Rocky Point, 821-0066. Kareoke 'l'hurs lOpm to weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message. - 
2am. 

WAIT STAFF NEEDED 
1986 Kawasaki 454 LTD Black, looks & runs great $1,000.00 
9 9 1  cnrn  ..Jol-.lu LU 

Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your studies & earn 
extra income. call 589-6999. STUDENT EXCHANGE - - -  

Valet Parking Attendants 
"Holiday & New Years Eve Spectacularn 

$15+ per how- Flexible hours. Day, Nite and Weekend 
Shii available. Please Call Executive Parking service Inc. 
a t  (631) 979-9482 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT 1Y) PHOTOGRAPEIER 
AND COMPUTER GRAPHIC ARTIST. 

10-15 hours per week (flexible hours) five minutes from SUSB, 
car necessary. Very interesting, diverse work, opportunity to 
learn enormous amount about sophisticated photography and 
high-end computer graphics. Strongly prefer computer-related 
major. Must be reliable, responsible, neat. Sorry, no seniors. Call 

National Student Exchange Information Sessions. SAC 308. 
September 29, Oetober 20, November 10, December 1 at 1:00 PM, 
October 12, Octoher 21, November 2, November 30, 
December 9 at  530 PM. Hear about this great opportunity to 
study at another U.S School and Dav in-state tuition. 

LOST 
LOST - pearl necklace of great sentimental attachment. Did 
you find it? Please call Susan a t  2-7080 or 2-9554. REWARD 

SERVICES 
FAX SERVICE 50e per each page sent 632-6479 or come to - - 

751-8310 day or night. room 057 Union. 
Mental Health Counselors, Several F/T, PIT& Per Diem Job Hunting? Will your resume get you the interview? Have your 
o p p o h t i e s  available to assist psychiatrically disabled resume revised, updated or designed by a national hiringltraining 
adults in  Community Residence Programs throughout executive. Let my expertise give you the edge in this job market. 
Suffolk. Require AA degree or equivalent credits & valid 689-3460 for more info. 
drivers license & car.Send resume to Way Back Inc. 1401 
Main St. Port Jeff. N.Y. 11777 or fax 928-0202 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres of wooded, level 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, water, heat. 
Walking distance to Port Jeff Village. Starting at  $500. By 
appointment only. 473-2499 

WRITERS NEEDED 
GET PUBLISHED! GET P AID! maincampus.com seeks 
students for stories ranging from Politics/Sex/Culture/Etc. 
$25 per story! Email us  at: earn@hnaincam~us.com 

TRAVEL . - - - -  -- 

SPRING BREAK 2000' Most Spring Break Destinations, - -  

including Cruises! ~ ~ ~ p a r t i e s ,  ~ r e c ~ r i n k s  and Club 
Admissions. Rep Positions available. Epicurean tours 
(516) 889-0101 - 
#I Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
~lorida!  NOW Hiring Campus Reps!Best Prices Guarenteed. 
Free Meal Plans! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering 
WHOLESALE Spring Break packages by eliminating 
middlemen! ALL Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco 
Jamaica & South Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book now & 
SAVE! 1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpre~s.com 
STONY BROOK SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
Book with Studentci ty  .corn ,and receive FREE Meals, 
FREE Drinks, 150% Price Buster Guarantee!! Party Packages 
Available! Campus rep wsitions still available. Sell 15-Go Free! 
Reister  on-line to w'in a FREE Trip a t  www.studentcity.com 
or call 1-800-293-1443 For Info. 
Cancun from $369 (after discount) 14 FREE meals. 23 Hours 
of FREE Drinks, $30 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT, $1'00 off Trip 
in 2001!!! New York departures onlv. CALL FREE 
1-800-244-4463, www.collegetours.com 
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000". ALL destinations 
offered. Trip Participants, Student Orgs & Campus Sales 
Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels & pi-ices. Call 
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013 

and surveyed property. Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, 
hunt & fish. Great views of the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 

WEIGHT LOSS 
Lose Weight, Feel Great - or get Increased Energy for late I : ~ ~ ~ Z ~ o ' l  Call night 265-6703 studying. Ask how to get p m d u c b f o r f ~ ~ .  

I Best Prices + Best Parties 
Best Airlines-Saturday Flights 

I CAWCUNI$~!~!I 
JAMAICA 4$469 
MAUTLAN4$399 
ACAPULGOC$449 

The Law Office of 
Joseph B. Fazio 

(former S.U.S.B. Academic Advisor) 

Civil & Criminal Matters 

-FREE CONSULTATION- 

I I Gift certificates, passport photos, 11 
airport transfers, tours, longuoge 
programs, work exchanges, ISIC 

backpacks, rolling duffels, & all sorts 
of gear, guidebooks, roilposses, tickets, 

otcommodations and more. 'I 
205 E. 42nd St. * NYC 2 12-822-2700 
254 Greene St.* NYC * 212-254-2525 
895 Amsterdam Ave.8 NYC * 2 12-666-41 77 

PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Everyday 1 OAM to 9PM 

Part Time & Full Time Counselors needed for evening, Sundays 1 OAM to 6PM 

overnight and weekend coverage. Residential program for 
adults with mental illness. Provide training and support in 

independent living skills. 

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program 
working with individuals with or at risk of HIV/AIDS. FOURTH WORLD COMICS 

- 33 ROUTE 11 1 
(WALDBAW'S SHOPPING CENTER) 

Training Provided SMITHTOWN, NY 11 787 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 
Clean Driver's License Required *STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS *STAR WARS 

-SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS 
rJAPANlMATlON -VIDEO TAPES -MODEL KITS 

2z::zs: 
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

K 361-9020 ext.105 or fax 361-9204 EOE 



1 -(516) 751-8190 STONY BROOK 712 Route 25A I 
TOBACCONIST 

CARTO& Pack Carton 

I .................................. 00 MARLBORO (ANY STYLE). 3 $28" 
NEWPORT (ANY STYLE) ............................................... $3" $2775 

Discounted Fall 
I Semester Prices! 

Free Nightdub 

rA Admissions! 

Free Parfies, 
Beverages, Prizes! * 

00 ...... KENT (Any Style) : ...................................................... $3 $2750 
BASIC (Any Style) .......................................................... $275 $26" 

................................... DORALIMONARCH (Any Style) $275 $25" 
CAMBRIDGE (Any Style) ........................................ $275 $25" 
MAVERICK (Any Style) .................................................. $250 $2350 
PYRAMID (Cartons Only) ............................................ $2250 

(Above prices include sales tax) Effective 1211 199 - 12/31 199 

... AND LOTS OF OTHER GREAT DEALS AND PRICES! 
(Limited QuantitiesJPrices While Supplies Last) 

WE ACCEPT VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER 

FREE CLEAR DISPOSABLE LIGHTER WITH ANY CARTON PURCHASE 
WHEN YOU BRING THIS AD! 

Surgeon General's Warning: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, 
And Mav Compl~calc Pregnancy SALE OF ClGARElTES to persons under c~ghlcen vearr of age a prohlbatod bv law All Pramoltqnal Costs Pald by Manufacturer 

I I I I I I I I  

501 OFF 
any Carton with 

this coupon! 
expires 12-31-99 

D I I I I I I I  

r l l l l . I I I I  
I LIGHTER ; 

w~th  any Carton 
1 purchase with I 

this Coupon! I GET ONE FREE I I expires 12-31-99 I 
L I I h I I I I J  

CHOOSING TBE RIGHT 

Un~que, hi volume, full service concept seeks the following 
indiv~duals for positions at our new EAST SETAUKET location. 

COOKS \ 

WAITPERSONS 
PIZZA MAKERS 

COUNTER/BUSPERSONS 
DRIVERS 

We offer excellent benef~ts Including med~calldental, 
401 K, paid vacations. 

Apply In person 

UMBERTO'S 
30 Route 25A 
East Setauket 

1 (114 m~le east of Edwards) I 
Equal Opportunity Ernployer 

ALL THE DIFFERENCE. 

, or over 80years, TIAA-CREF has Slwpris'iy  OW ex- F been the leading retirement company TIM-CREFi oprak cosU rre 
on America's campuses. But experience is the lowest in the insurance and mutua 
just one reason why so many smart fund industries? So more of o our money 
investors trust us with their financial goes where it should -toward ensuring 
future. Here are a few more: your future. 

Superior strength Easy diverstication 
Wtth over $250 billion in assets under man- We offer a wide variety of expertly 

~gement, TIM-CREF is the WO&l'S largest mm%ed investment O~tiOns heb bdd 

retirement organization - and among the your assets. We make it simple, too, with 

most solid. It's one of the reasons why stack, bond, money market, real estate, 

Morningstar says, "TIM-CREE sets the and fmtefd options' 

standard in the financial services industry."' 
Unrivaled service 

Solid, long-term 
pedormance \ 

We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 

often miss. Though past performance can't 

guarantee future results, this ptient ~!dos-  

ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

We believe that our service distinguishes 

us from every other retirement company. 

In the most recent Dalbar survey, 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 

satisfaeton." 
Call today to find out how TMA- . 

CREF can help you build the financial 

future want and deserve. 

, a a~ or visit our wktt * 
0 
El 

~ t h e f a t u r c  1 800 842-2776 Y E 
E o t d r o e c w b o ~ i t . "  www.tiaa-cref.org CD 

2 



The Ties That Bind 
Campus Club Works on Forming Friendships 

ERIN ROSENKINC Hughes said that at first he felt sorry for his 
Statesman Editor friend but eventually he felt bad for himself. "I 

felt sorry for myself that I never knew anyone 
Tis the season to give and there are few gifts like him," Hughes said. Hughes' involvement in 

as great as  giving of yourself. That is the theme Natural ~ i e s ' i s  now his full time job. Along with 
of Natural Ties, an organization that has existed h is  s taff  of f i ve ,  he  wan t s  to  spread  the 
in relative obscurity on our campus for close to organization's mission. "We want to change the 
two years, and it is  a theme that they live by all way people think about the disabled and how they 
year round. interact with them." 

Natural Ties is a national organization based Stony Brook's Natural Ties consists of six 
out  of Chicago whose  mission i s  to  fos te r  
friendships between people with disabilities and 
those without. According to Kaarin Anderson 
Ryan, the coordinator of the Stony Brook chapter, "We want to change the 
Natural Ties offers people the opportunity to 
become involved in a friendship that may change way people think about 

" Myers said, "but now he is a friend to me just 
like any other friend and he may even be closer 
in some ways." 

The group members conceded that at first it was 
hard incorporating these people into their lives. Myers 
said, "At first it was almost scheduled, like some kind 
of community service." Ryan agreed, saying that their 
friendship was not problem free. "It was hard 
sometimes, and it was time consuming in the 
beginning" she said. Ryan also mentioned how 
occasionally some people were not receptive to the 
inclusion of disabled people into their worlds. She 
described how she brought her friend to a cooking class 
only to have some of the members quit due to the 
uncomfort they felt as a result of being around a 
disabled person. "People have to learn how to adapt," 

their lives and it offers them a chance to become the disabled and how Hughes said. 
involved with a person unlike any they have ever But not all members had this problem. Dan 
met before. 

Active on  fourteen campuses  across the 
country, the organization started in 1988 when 
then college student Pat Hughes met a man with 
autism and began a friendship with him. During 
the course of the relationship, Hughes invited his 
friend along to a number of events including 
parties, Kiwanis club meetings and fraternity 
events and eventually he realized that he had more 
in common with his new friend than with many 
of his "normal" friends. It was then that he had 
the vision to create Natural Ties. 

they interact with them." 

members. Graduate student David Myers is one 
of them and he agreed that his life has changed 
since becoming friends with Charlie, a mentally 
retarded patient at Maryhaven in Port Jefferson. 
According to Myers, Charlie's problems are 
rooted in a bad past home life that prevented him 
from iver  having a normal friendship. "He just 
had no experience in being friends with anyone, 

Carpenter, a colleague of Hughes, said that the 
inclusion of his friend into his social realm was so 
successful that some of his friends call on his disabled 
friend and go out with him even when Carpenter cannot 
come. "The whole point is to help them make friends 
and it worked," he said. 

Hughes said that he does not want the club to 
be viewed as some sort of service. "We want people 
to stop looking at Natural Ties as charity," he said. 
"The goal of Natural Ties is to get rid of it, " he 
said. "We want people to form friendships that are 
natural." 

Fiona Apple - When The Pawn d o .  

Release Two Years in the 
Making is Worth the Wait 

BY KAT FULGIERI 
Statesman Editor 

Most of the press surrounding 
the release of Fiona Apple's new CD 
has  cen t e red  a round  the  
unconventional title - an eight line 
poem that has been shorthanded 
When The Pawn ... . Publications 
from Spin to Rolling Stone have 
commented upon the originality of 
the verse. 

Less attention has been paid to 
the remarkable accomplishment that 
Apple 's  sophomore s tudio effort 
represents. Here is an artist who 
chose  to  t ake  a break  fo r  
deve lopment  a f te r  a formidable  
debut. When The Pawn ... is a release 
that embodies an aural manifestation 
of artistic growth. Two years in the E making, one listening session proves 

;;j that it was worth the wait. 
8 The CD is tight. The talent of 

2 the band is evident, as are Apple's 
piano skills. Additionally, the music 
is wonderfully written. Every chord 

P, r is appropriate to the corresponding 
0 

lyrics. It is refreshing in the sense 
that  App le  r ebe l s  aga ins t  the  
movement of bubble gum pop music, 

choosing instead to stick with ballad 
style composition. 

T h e  music  is  spa r se  in 
compar i son  to  many cu r r en t  
re leases .  The re  is  none of the  
cacophony that usually marks the 
ve r se s  composed  by angry and  
determined females. Instead, basic 
s t r i ngs ,  woodwinds ,  horns,  and 
drums lend an ethereal quality to the 
music. While at times relaxing, the 
muted nature of the instrumentals 
a l l ows  the  l i s tener  to t ru ly  
experience the music. The first  
s i ng l e ,  "Fast  As  You 'Can , "  
exempl i f i e s  th i s  phenomenon.  
While one is initially drawn to the 
beat and the music, the song, like A great deal of time was spent on arrangements in the studio for Apple's release. 
o the r s  on  the a lbum,  is  mul t i -  
layered. It's easy to appreciate and the disc, is an anthem for those who singing about at some time, whether 
identify with Apple's lyrics. While have been recently burned, littered they  a r e  p lagued  by gu i l t  o r  
tortured in the traditional sense of with insight and understanding. The lamenting a lost lover. 
the word ,  the  words  d isp lay  a same goes for "Get Gone," which is Though Apple is oftencriticized for 
maturity that was not seen in Apple's reminiscent  o f ,  though much melodramaticism, When The Pawn ... is 
debut album, Tidal. stronger than, the Alanis tunes from a dense serving that all would be advised 

In par t icu lar ,  the  t racks  "A days of old. to heap on to their plates. If you are 
Mistake" and "The Way Things Are" The  ar t i s t  s i ngs  of common  alreadyaFionaApplefan,youprobably 
a r e  both c lever  and evoca t ive ,  occurences  and adds  a twist  o f  do not need muchconvincing, but if you 
capable of striking at most of the insanity. In other words, this is  did not like her music the first time 
hearts in the 18 to 23 demographic. music that  is  easy  to  re la te  to .  around, give it another try. You will be 

"Paper Bag," another track on Everyone feels the way Apple is pleasantly surprised. 



5~ a minute calling that's billed directly to your Rreesigrwd 

credit card. Together we can conquer the forces 

that threaten our peace of ,mind. www.f hinkLink.com 
ThinkLink calling is provided by ThinkLink calling partner ICG. 
ThinkLink provides phone to phone voice over Internet protocol calling. 
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